
DK460 Mechanical 65% keyboard, German Layout, fully
transparent/RGB

100% Gaming in a 65% layout
Hot swappable Switches
Content KTT Switches
Detachable USB-C Cable
Full RGB (adjust with software)
Customize group-keys (RGB-lights)
Transparent keycaps and case
Noice reduction silicon pad
N-Key rollover
Rotary knob

A compact 65% mechanical keyboard, combined with a fully transparent design and vibrant
RGB lighting, this keyboard takes your gaming experience to new heights. With N-Key
rollover, KTT switches, hot-swappable functionality and downloadable software, you have
the flexibility to customize your settings.

100% Gaming in a 65% layout
This compact keyboard features dedicated arrow keys and function keys. Whether you're on the go or have limited desk space,
you can effortlessly carry it with you, allowing you to play from anywhere.

Illuminated and colorful to the max
The transparent design in combination with the illuminated effect created by the vibrant RGB lighting enhances visibility and
transforms this keyboard into a visually striking device. Different lighting configurations can be assigned to specific keys or groups
of keys. Additionally, this keyboard provides a unique feature that enables you to independently customize the lighting on both the
keys and the sides of the keyboard using just a few simple keystrokes.

N-Key rollover
This feature allows simultaneous key presses without interference, recognizing each key separately. Gamers benefit from the
ability to press multiple keys simultaneously.

Hot-Swappable Switches
Known for their tactile feedback and responsiveness, these content KTT linear switches provide a satisfying click and quick
actuation for precise key presses. The keyboard also offers hot-swappable switches for easy customization without powering off
or restarting.

Rotary knob
The convenient rotary knob allows quick and easy volume adjustment without the need to search for volume buttons.

Adjust with software
Customize the keyboard using the provided software. Take full control of the RGB lighting with 16 million colors, create macros,
save custom profiles, and switch between them as needed.



SPECIFICATIONS
Product depth 30 mm

Product height 115 mm

Product weight 844 g

Product width 330 mm

Color Transparent

Warranty 5 years

Keyboard Size 65%

Language Layout German

Led light RGB

Connectivity 1.8m cable

USB Polling rate 1000 Hz

OS Compatibility Windows 7/8/10/11

Number of Buttons 67

Item type Keyboard

LOGISTIC
Item number 4222263

Manufacturer part number GAM-160-T-DE

Country of origin China

Sales unit bar code 7333048064059

Sales unit height 150 mm

Sales unit width 410 mm

Sales unit depth 55 mm

Sales unit gross weight 1.28 kg

Sales unit net weight 0.89 kg

Master carton height 175 mm

Master carton width 295 mm

Master carton depth 425 mm

Master carton weight 6.80 kg

Master carton quantity 5

DistIT Services AB, Glasfibergatan 8, 125 45 Älvsjö, Sweden


